Logistical Note
3rd Meeting of the Strategic Communications Partner Committee of the RBM Partnership to End Malaria
13-14 February 2019

The 3rd annual meeting of the Strategic Communications Partner Committee of the RBM Partnership to End Malaria, will take place on Wednesday 13 and Thursday 14 February 2019 in the Forum of the Global Health Campus, Chemin du Pommier 40, Le Grand-Saconnex, 1218, Geneva, Switzerland.

Please note the full Partners meeting will commence at 13:30 on 13th February: kindly make sure you bring a photo ID to register and get your security badge at 13:00. You will have to return the badge and collect your ID at the end of Day 1 and go through the registration process again at 08:45 on the morning of the 14th—this will allow you to keep your ID when out of the building.

Coffee breaks on both days and lunch on 14 February will be offered by the RBM Partnership.

All travel and hotel expenses are to be covered by Partners (unless otherwise agreed with RBM)
Accommodation

Hotel Recommendation:

Mövenpick Hotel & Casino Geneva
Route de Pré-Bois 20, 1215 Geneva
+41 (0)22 717 11 11

A reservation can be made at Mövenpick Hotel under the promotional rates negotiated by RBM Partnership: CHF 205.-per night for a single room including breakfast, wifi, transportation card and VAT. If interested, please follow the link below and reserve your room by 12 February. 

Transport

Participants may travel to the meeting venue by any of the means listed below. Most hotels, including Mövenpick hotel, provide guests with the ‘Geneva transport card’ that allows you to use public transport in the city free of charge during your entire stay.

By bus:

- From the airport to the Mövenpick Hotel
  The Movenpick hotel is 1 km from the airport. From the airport, you can take Bus 28 (direction: Petit Lancy) and stop at Genève-Àéroport, Grand Hangar.

- From Cornavin train station to the Global Health Campus
  From Cornavin train station, you can take Bus 5 (direction: Aéroport) or Bus F (direction: Ferney Voltaire / Gex) and stop at Le Pommier (right in front of the Global Health Campus).

- From Mövenpick hotel to the Global Health Campus
  From Mövenpick hotel, you can take bus 28 (direction: Genève, Jardin Botanique) and stop at Le Pommier (right in front of the Global Health Campus).

- From the airport to the Global Health Campus
  From the airport, you can take bus 5 (direction: Thonex – Vallard) and stop at Le Pommier (right in front of the Global Health Campus).
For more information on the public transport service, please refer to the website: www.tpg.ch

By taxi
Taxis in Geneva can be ordered by phone (+4122 331 4133) or found at taxi ranks in town, airport and main station. Please note that taxis are generally very expensive (fares between airport and city range from about 30-50 CHF and depend on traffic conditions, time of day and number of passengers). Uber also operates in Geneva, however some restrictions on airport pick up and cross border travel to France may apply.
For those unable to join in person, the meeting will be accessible via teleconference through the dial-in details below:

To join the meeting on a computer or mobile phone: [https://bluejeans.com/437127554?src=calendarLink](https://bluejeans.com/437127554?src=calendarLink)

Phone Dial-in
+41.81.588.0256 (Switzerland (Coiore))
+27.10.500.9256 (South Africa (Johannesburg))
+1.408.317.9254 (US (San Jose))
+44.203.608.5256 (UK (London))
Global Numbers: [http://bluejeans.com/numbers](http://bluejeans.com/numbers)

Meeting ID: 437 127 554

Room System
199.48.152.152 or bjn.vc

Meeting ID: 437 127 554

Want to test your video connection?
[https://bluejeans.com/111](https://bluejeans.com/111)

All the presentation material and documents shared during the meeting will be uploaded on the Dropbox folder accessible via this link:
[https://www.dropbox.com/sh/205ht6l1ez67ma/AABB2bxHV-OmtMqCKvrXOtGra?dl=0](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/205ht6l1ez67ma/AABB2bxHV-OmtMqCKvrXOtGra?dl=0)
In the evening of 13 February, we will have an SCPC Partners dinner offered by the RBM Partnership at Cave Valaisanne, a traditional Swiss chalet restaurant in Geneva. Kindly indicate your preferred menu option via this link by COB Monday, 11 February 2019. If you are cannot attend, please let us know as soon as possible.

The restaurant address is Boulevard Georges-Favon, 23, 1204 Genève. The reservation is for 18:30 and the RBM Team will reach shortly after the conclusion of the meeting on 13 February. For those who prefer to reach independently, please find the transport information below:

By bus:

- **From the Global Health Campus to the restaurant**  
  From the Global Health Campus, you can take Bus 5 (direction: Thonex-Vallard) and stop at Place de Neuve (300 meters away from the restaurant)

- **From the Mövenpick Hotel to the restaurant**  
  From the Movenpick hotel, you can take Tram 18 (direction: Grand Lancy, Bachet-de-Pesay) and stop at Place de Neuve (300 meters away from the restaurant)
Weather
Average daily temperatures in Geneva in February can range between -1° C (30°F) and 5° (41°F).

Currency
The currency is the Swiss Franc, CHF (=0.998 USD). There are cash machines at the airport and in many locations in town.

Plugs
Please find below the kind of plugs that work in Switzerland. Please note that 2-prong plugs work too.

Emergency numbers
The most important emergency number in Switzerland, as in the EU, is 112. This general emergency number can be used in all emergency situations.
If you dial 112, you will be connected with the police emergency switchboard. You can also call this number using a foreign SIM card, or when using a prepaid mobile phone with no remaining credit. There are other emergency numbers. These can be called from a mobile phone or public telephone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Telephone numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire service</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Focal points from the RBM team in Geneva

Xenia Scanlon  
SCPC Manager  
Email: xenya.scanlon@endmalaria.org  
Mobile: +41 79 520 3637

Maria Schiavo  
Communications Intern  
Email: maria.schiavo@endmalaria.org  
Mobile: +393495315590

We look forward to seeing you soon in Geneva and wishing you safe travels!

* * *